
1.

Terms and Conditiol for AMC

Comprehensive maintenance support for the

and 2t branches of the bank locations in the

enclosed at Annexure- A.

items installed at head'office

district of S.A.S Nagar. List

2. Repair of the faulty hardware as and when required on receipt of complaint

from bank/branch. For the proper functioning of the hardware corrective and

preventive maintenance shall be done quarterly during the period of AMC.

The AMC will cover the hardware its present position.

Submission of Reports on issues/problems and repair /maintenance work

done for each incident of malfunctioning.

Eligibility Criteria

The bidder must submit copy of the following documents along with the

quotation

i. PAN Card - c

ii. GST Registration number o '- B

iii. The firm should have a local office in S.A.S Nagar or Chandigarh.

5. Payment:

Payment shall be made on quarterly basis (25% of order value of AMC)

after successful completion of each quarter service. The payment shall be

made after receiving satisfaction report, duly signed by the branch managers,

from the branches.
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6. Delay in Service:

The bidder must provide timely service in order to ensure uptime of the

above mentioned items. Penalty@IYo of the AMC cost will be charged to

the.supplier for a delay of two day or part thereof after 48 hours ,2o of the

AMC value after delay of 72 hours ,5%o of the value of the AMC cost after

the delay of one week of the receipt of complaint for normal faults and

critical faults.

7. Validity:

The price and conditions of the offer should be valid for at least a period of

60 days from the date of quotation opening and no escalation of cost is

allowed during the AMC Period.

8. LegalJurisdiction:

All legal disputes are subject to the jurisdiction of S.A.S Nagar courts only.

9. AMC Service Period:

The period of AMC Service will be of 1

work..
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10. Final AuthoritY:

The final authority for payments will be the consignee except otherwise

specifically stated and if the vendor/supplier desires to appeal against any

matter, she/he shall appeal to Managing Director/BoD of The S.A.S Nagar

Central Cooperative Bank Ltd. S.A.S Nagar whose decision shall be final

and conclusive.
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Arbitration Clause: If the dispute cannot be settled by mutual discussions

within thirty (30) days period, either paf may refer the matter to the

competent authority under The Punjab Cooperative Societies Act 1p61 or

any of its subsequent amendments.

11. Last date for submission of quotation will be consider the next working day

if due to any reason the date of quotation is declared as closed holiday for

what so ever reason.
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